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A research program on failure modes induced by spherical in-
denters in brittle layer structures bonded to polymeric sub-
strates, in simulation of occlusal function in all-ceramic dental
crowns, is surveyed. Tests are made on model flat and curved
layers bonded onto a dentin-like polymer base, in bilayer (ce-
ramic/polymer) and trilayer (ceramic/ceramic/polymer) config-
urations. All-transparent systems using glass as a porcelain-like
outer or veneer layer and sapphire as a stiff and strong core
support layer enable in situ observation of the entire evolution of
fracture modes in the brittle layers, from initiation through to
failure. With the fracture modes identified, tests are readily ex-
tended to systems with opaque polycrystalline dental core cer-
amics, notably alumina and zirconia. A variety of principal
failure modes is identified: outer and inner cone cracks devel-
oping in the near-contact region at the top surface; radial cracks
developing at the bottom surface along the loading axis; margin
cracks from the edges of dome-like structures. All of these
modes are exacerbated in cyclic loading by time-cumulative slow
crack growth, but inner cones are subject to especially severe
mechanical fatigue from hydraulic pumping of water into the
crack fissures. Conditions under which each mode may be
expected to dominate, particularly in relation to geometrical
variables (layer thickness, contact radius) and relative material
properties, are outlined. Clinical issues such as crown geometry,
overload versus fatigue failure, role of residual stresses in fab-
rication, etc. are addressed.

I. Introduction

CERAMIC materials are now widely used in biomechanical re-
placements and restorations—dental crowns, hip and knee

prostheses, spinal disks, heart valves, bone implants, and so
on—where strength, wear resistance, bioinertness, and chemical
durability are defining issues. Biomechanical prostheses usually
include more than one material type—ceramic, metal, poly-
mer—commonly in some layer or other composite configura-
tion. Because of their brittleness, ceramic components demand
particular attention in system design. Yet, despite a pervasive
incidence of prosthesis failures in patients, the materials limita-
tions of such devices remain poorly understood by practitioners,
where studies are dominated by clinical trials and analysis of
retrievals. Most prostheses are characterized by a complexity of
configurational geometries and concentrated loads, and are sub-
ject to millions of cycles in body fluids. The challenge for the
ceramic scientist is to develop materials that will withstand such
exacting conditions over extended lifetimes. Considerable effort
has been made to provide a scientific basis for understanding
the role of materials properties in ceramic-based layer
structures by testing model systems in simple contact force con-
ditions simulating the basic elements of biomechanical load-
bearing function. What is emerging is a host of competing fail-
ure modes that need to be understood in relation to underlying
material properties (modulus, strength, and toughness) and
geometrical factors (characteristic contact dimension, layer
thickness).1–3

Nowhere is the need to understand the mechanics of failure
more evident than in the design of ceramic-based dental crowns
and restorations.4–18 Crown placement is by far the most wide-
spread of all prosthetic procedures, amounting to an annual
billion dollar industry. Ceramics are materials of choice for
crowns because of an increasing demand for esthetics in the
mouth, as well as for bioinertness. Typically, molar crowns,
where chewing stresses are highest, must be designed to with-
stand biting loads of 100–1000 N for more than a million cycles
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in aqueous environments.10,18,19 Their net thickness, decided for
the most part by the remaining tooth structure as well as by
geometrical constraints from the adjacent and opposing denti-
tion, ranges from around 1.5 to 2 mm near the top contact sur-
face down to around 1 mm or less near the margins. The
characteristic occlusal contact radii, as measured from tooth
sections, range from 1 to 10 mm. The earliest ceramic crowns
were effectively bilayer structures fabricated from single glass–
ceramic or high-leucite porcelain layers and bonded directly
onto underlying soft tooth dentin. However, these structures
revealed unacceptably high failure rates.13,17 Subsequently, the
most common all-ceramic crowns have taken on the form of an
esthetic porcelain veneer fused onto a stiff, hard, strong ceramic
core—alumina or zirconia. The resultant structure is effectively
a trilayer, with the brittle veneer/core crown seated onto the
tooth dentin (Fig. 1(a)). The stiff core provides, among other
benefits, stress-shielding of the weak veneer layers as well as of
the underlying soft dentin support. Although a marked im-
provement over monolithic crowns, veneer/core systems on pos-
terior teeth still fail at a higher rate than their traditional
porcelain-fused-to-metal counterparts,16,20 with fractures origin-
ating in both veneer and core. Two reported failure types are
shown in Fig. 1: fracture at the occlusal contact region
(Fig. 1(b)); and ‘‘semi-lunar’’ fractures on the crown side wall
(Fig. 1(c)). However, clinical data are limited and the issue of
failure origins remains somewhat controversial in the dental
community.

Materials engineering has an important role to play in un-
derstanding these kinds of fractures and how to counteract
them. To quote a passage from the Introduction to a recent

text on Dental Functional Morphology by Peter Lucas (profes-
sor of anatomy and anthropology no less):19 ‘‘y How do teeth
work? One relatively uniform answer is provided in numerous
accounts in top journals and even school texts. It is that teeth

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 1. Fracture of all-ceramic dental crowns. (a) Schematic showing essential trilayer structure of porcelain-fused-to-ceramic crown on dentin.
(b) Occlusal failure of InCeram (porcelain/alumina) crown (courtesy Suzanne Scherrer). (c) Margin or semi-lunar failure of Dicor (glass-ceramic)
crown (courtesy Kenneth Malament).
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram for model flat veneer/core layer structures
loaded with spherical indenters for evaluating fracture modes: O, outer
cone cracks; I, inner cone cracks; R, radial cracks. Delamination cracks
at veneer/core interface, as well as radial cracks at veneer bottom surface
and median cracks within near-contact quasiplasticity zones (not
shown), are secondary modes.
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variously crush, cut, shear or grind food. That is more or less the
prevailing wisdom in dentistry, zoology, paleontology, anthro-
pology and many other biological fields y Despite apparent
unanimity, these accounts are completely wrong. A genuine ac-
count of tooth function y starts in the still obscure world of frac-

ture mechanics y .’’ Lucas explains how oral health is vital to
the survival of all animals, including humans, and how tooth
function has played a central role in the evolution of species.
From the ceramics engineering standpoint, the question then
arises as to how we may use fracture mechanics as a character-
ization tool to design superior crowns in order to restore dental
function in humans. Answering this question is a goal of the
present article.

Accordingly, we review some of the more recent results
from contact loading tests in our laboratories on structures
containing one or two brittle layers on a compliant base, i.e.,
bilayers or trilayers.1–3,21–53 Bilayers provide a sound starting
point for establishing fracture mechanics relations for the more
complex (and, arguably, more clinically relevant) case of trilay-
ers. These structures are especially vulnerable to high-intensity
(occlusal) contact stresses at the top veneer surface and flexural
stresses at the bottom core surface. In their simplest form, they
are fabricated as flat-layer structures, with sphere (Hertzian)
contact loading, as indicated in Fig. 2, although more recent
work is progressing into dome-like structures more repre-
sentative of actual tooth geometry. Model transparent materi-
als—glass (representing porcelain veneer), sapphire (represent-
ing ceramic core), and polycarbonate (representing support
dentin)—enable direct viewing of fracture modes during load-
ing using video cameras. An additional advantage of these mod-
el structures is that surfaces can be selectively abraded to
produce controlled starting flaws for crack initiation, thereby
opening the way for preselecting the source of the dominant
fracture mode. For instance, abrasion with a slurry of SiC par-
ticles produces flaws of size 10–20 mm.22 Tests have also been
conducted on a variety of opaque, polycrystalline crown ceram-
ics and dentin-like support materials. Several fracture modes
have been identified in such tests, but those considered most
likely to result in failure are outer (O) and inner (I) cone cracks
within the veneer in the near-contact field and radial cracking
(R) within the core in the flexural far field. Interfacial
delamination cracks appear to be secondary in most systems
studied, as are radial cracks that initiate at the bottom surface of
the veneer and median cracks within near-contact quasiplasticity
zones (not shown). The often complex competition
between these modes en route to failure may not always be ev-
ident from routine postmortem fractography. The very term
‘‘failure’’ is subjective—here, we define it as the point at which
a crack traverses the layer in which it initiates. Issues such as
crack prevention versus crack containment, flat versus curved
specimen surfaces, single-cycle overload fracture versus
long-term multi-cyclic fatigue fracture, materials fabrication
(including role of residual stresses), will be addressed. In the
case of fatigue, the role of water in generating mechanical
driving forces, in addition to slow crack growth, will be
highlighted.

II. Bilayers

(1) Flat Layer Structures

Begin with flat bilayer structures of plate thickness d loaded with
a sphere of radius r at normal load P over number of cycles n.
This is a special case of Fig. 2 in which the veneer/core system is
replaced with a monolithic ceramic without internal interface
(dc 5 0, dv5 d). These simplistic structures enable identification
of basic fracture modes with minimum complication. A feature
of the bilayer structure is the manner in which the relative values
of r and d determine the nature of dominant stress fields54: for
large d and small r, the tensile stresses concentrate outside the
contact in the ceramic top surface and have the form of the

classical Hertzian stress field,55

s � ðP=r2Þ1=3E2=3
v (1)

highlighting contact radius dependence; for small d and large r,
the tensile stresses are transferred to the ceramic bottom surface
and assume the form of a flexing plate on a compliant sub-
strate,22

s � ðP=d2Þ logðEv=EsÞ (2)

highlighting layer thickness dependence. Note the appearance of
the core ceramic and substrate modulus terms Ev and Es in Eqs.
(1) and (2).

Figure 3 shows side-view in situ photographs of cracks in
glass layers of thickness d5 1 mm bonded onto a polycarbonate
base with a thin layer of epoxy resin and indented with tungsten
carbide (WC) spheres. In Fig. 3(a), the specimen is abraded at
the glass bottom surface (top surface etched) and subjected to a
single cycle.22 At a threshold load, a radial crack initiates at the
interface and spreads upward and sideways in the glass. Increas-
ing the load causes the crack to multiply into several arms and to
continue to spread sideways in radial directions. Higher loads
are required to drive the crack to the top surface (see later).
Cycling at a well-defined peak load simply reduces the threshold
for initiation and causes the crack to spread steadily over ex-
tended time.32 Such rate-dependent growth is attributed to slow

Fig. 3. Side views of cracks in soda-lime glass layer, d5 1.0 mm, on
polycarbonate polymer substrate, indenter with tungsten carbide sphere.
(a) Showing R crack initiated at abraded bottom surface, single-cycle
load P5 130 N, sphere radius r5 4.0 mm, in air. Fizeau fringes are from
light interference at crack walls. After Chai et al.22 (b) Showing I crack
initiated at abraded top surface, peak cyclic load Pm 5150 N at fre-
quency 1 Hz, r5 1.6 mm, n5 228 cycles, in water. Preceding O crack
barely visible at top surface. (Interfaces accentuated by superimposed
white lines for clarity.) After Bhowmick et al.38
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crack growth due to incursion of moisture from the polymeric
adhesive at the glass/substrate interface. As a rule of thumb, the
effect of slow crack growth is to diminish the critical loads to
initiate radial cracks by a factor of 2 or 3 over an integrated
contact duration of a year or more.36,56

Figure 3(b) corresponds to the same specimen but with abra-
sion at the glass top surface (bottom surface etched). An inner
(I) cone crack has initiated within the maximum contact circle at
the top surface and propagated steadily through the glass to
failure. A distinguishing characteristic of such I cracks is that
they occur only in cyclic loading in liquid. They propagate con-
siderably more steeply than their companion outer (O) cone
cracks (in this case barely visible at the top surface). The geo-
metrical relation between outer and inner cone cracks is seen
more clearly in Fig. 4, a section through a monolithic dental
porcelain specimen after a similar cycling history. This latter
example confirms the generality of the cone crack geometry in
brittle materials. (Note, however, a somewhat less steep descent
of the inner cones in Fig. 3(b) relative to Fig. 4, attributable to
modification of the stress field from the superposition of a flex-
ural stress component in the bilayer relative to the monolith.57).

In such transparent bilayer specimens, the growth character-
istics are readily characterized by in situmonitoring of the crack
depth c during extended testing (Fig. 2). Figure 5 shows c as a
function of number of cycles n for each crack type in cyclic
loading of preferentially abraded glass plates of thickness
d5 1.5 mm in water, for a sphere of radius r5 1.6 mm.38 The
load form is haversinusoidal, frequency 1 Hz, with minimum
load 2 N (to prevent the indenter wandering over the surface).
At the peak load Pm 5 200 N represented in these tests, outer
cone (O) cracks initiate within the first cycle and grow steadily
with continued cycling. Inner cone (I) and radial (R) cracks ini-
tiate much later. The growth rates of O and R cracks are entirely
consistent with slow crack determined by a classical crack vel-
ocity relation. Despite their delayed initiation, the I cracks rap-
idly outgrow their competitors en route to penetration of the
glass layer. This is indicative of some additional, mechanical
driving force, in combination with a superposition of flexural
tensile stresses in the lower half of the glass plate. Which of the
various crack types causes ultimate failure in any given material

system can vary, depending on the peak load as well as surface
abrasion conditions (as we shall demonstrate later in connection
with trilayer systems). Following on from Eqs. (1) and (2), we
find that cone cracks dominate in bilayers with large d and small
r, radial cracks in specimens with small d and large r.

The nature of the mechanical force driving the I cracks in
cyclic loading in water warrants elaboration, because it is a fairly
recent addition to the fracture mechanics repertoire.42 Recall
from Fig. 5 that such cracks are not evident at all during single-
cycle loading, indeed not until after several hundreds of cycles.
These I cracks form at approximately one-half the radius of the
outer cone (Fig. 4). Figure 6 depicts the mechanism of forma-
tion. The stress field within an approximate hemispherical zone
below the contact is strongly compressive, mildly tensile outside.
Generally, an O crack forms first, often during the initial cycle.
On subsequent cycling, the approaching contact opens up sur-
face flaws within the maximum contact zone and allows minute
volumes of water to enter (Fig. 6(a)). As the contact engulfs and
closes the mouths of the fissures, the trapped water is squeezed
to the crack tip regions, driving the cracks incrementally down-
ward (Fig. 6(b)). On the next cycle, the volume of water entering
the fissures is slightly larger, and so the fatigue process builds up
slowly but inexorably, ultimately resulting in full-scale penetra-
tion in Fig. 3(b). Flaws about halfway between the center and
the maximum contact circle provide favored locations for a
maximum squeezing effect. We re-emphasize the essential role of
liquid in the squeezing process, as evidenced by the absence of I
cracks for tests in air. Note also that O cracks form outside the
contact, and are therefore immune to such mechanical fatigue,

Fig. 4. Half-surface and side-section views of cone cracks in porcelain
monolith, peak cyclic load Pm 5500 N, r5 3.18 mm, n5 510 cycles,
frequency 10 Hz, in water. Shallow O cracks and deep I cracks form
beneath the near-surface damage zone. After Kim et al.67
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Fig. 5. Crack depth c for bilayers of glass thickness d5 1.5 mm (dashed
lines) on polycarbonate base, as function of number of cycles n for in-
dentation with tungsten carbide sphere of radius r5 1.6 mm, peak load
Pm 5 200 N, frequency 1 Hz, in water: (a) O and I cone cracks, glass top
surface abraded, (b) R cracks, glass bottom surface abraded. Each sym-
bol represents a separate test. Vertical dashed lines indicate initiation.
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regardless of the environment. The mechanics of the complex
hydraulic pumping process have been confirmed by numerical
simulation using finite element analysis.39,57

This description of fracture modes captures the simplest elem-
ents of the competing failure processes in bilayer structures. It
ignores other damage modes. For instance, median cracks can
be generated immediately below the indenter in less brittle cer-
amics by quasiplasticity processes.43,58 As with hydraulic pump-
ing, median cracks are subject to mechanical fatigue, from
progressive accumulation of stresses within the quasiplastic
damage zone. In this sense, although arising from a different
source, median cracks have common characteristics with the
inner cones. Then there is the issue of delamination at the ce-
ramic/substrate interface. In most experimental setups examined
in our work delamination is, at worst, a secondary fracture
mode, occurring only after penetration of one or other of the
cone or radial cracks through the brittle layer in which they ini-
tiated. All that is needed to avoid premature delamination is to
ensure an adequately strong bond, a condition comfortably met
by the epoxy resins used to join the layers in Figs. 3 and 4. Some
dental cements, however, do not necessarily meet this minimum
requirement, in which case delaminations can occur first, with
enhanced transverse failure.35

Extensive fracture mechanics modeling has been conducted
for bilayer systems, enabling calculation of critical conditions
for crack initiation and layer failure in terms of material prop-
erties, including crack velocity exponents, and governing geo-
metrical variables, notably plate thickness d and occlusal radius
r.22–24,28,30,32,34,38,39,43,59–61 Such modeling provides an essential
first step for later consideration of trilayers.

(2) Curved Layer Structures

Now consider the effect of introducing curvature to bilayer sur-
faces. This takes us one step closer to real crown structures.

Figure 7(a) illustrates such a configuration, a brittle dome of
thickness d and inner radius rs with compliant interior. This fig-
ure depicts a flat indenter on a curved specimen, i.e., an inver-
sion of the traditional Hertzian contact problem, although a
more general case is a sphere on sphere. Experimentally, the
dome shells are most readily produced by allowing glass plates
to slump over a steel ball die at the glass softening temperature,
and then backfilling the resultant shells with epoxy (similar
modulus to polycarbonate).40 The fracture modes in the vicin-
ity of the contact remain more or less the same—cone (C) and
radial (R) cracks. A section through the contact region of glass
dome indented with a steel disk, Fig. 7(b), illustrates how such
cracks can traverse the thickness and cause serious spallation.51

To illustrate the role of specimen curvature on failure char-
acteristics, Fig. 8 compares radial crack patterns from single-
cycle indentations of (a) flat (rs 5N) and (b) dome (rs5 8 mm)
specimens of the same thickness (d5 1 mm) with a metal sphere
(r5 4 mm) at a common load (P5 1500 N).40 In both cases the
glass surfaces were abraded at their bottom surfaces before
epoxy backfilling, so favoring radial cracks. The crack patterns
are highlighted by judicious backlighting. In the case of the
domes, the radial cracks have broken through to the top surface,
at which point they have become unstable and propagated ab-
ruptly to the dome margins. It is clear that specimen curvature
has enhanced failure.

The mechanics of crack evolution in curved structures is
complex, and in the case of radial cracking requires three-di-
mensional (3D) analysis. Figure 9, constructed from boundary
element analysis (BEA), indicates how radial crack profiles
evolve with increasing load in epoxy-backfilled glass domes.41

In these calculations, the cracks are allowed to grow incremen-
tally, at each step adjusting the profile to equilibrate the
stress intensity factor along each crack front. Breakthrough of
the crack to the top surface, at which point the crack front
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Fig. 6. Illustrating the hydraulic pumping mode of I crack propaga-
tion. On successive cycles, the expanding contact opens up fissures at the
top surface, (a) first allowing water to enter the mouths within the tensile
field and (b) then squeezing the water to the tip regions. The process is
cumulative, resulting in mechanical fatigue.
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Fig. 7. Section profile of failed glass dome specimen of thickness d51
mm backfilled with substrate of modulus Es 515 GPa. Flat disk steel
indenter, overloaded to P5 820 N. Traces of radial cracks and cone
cracks with extensive spalling are apparent. After Kim et al.51
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straightens into failure instability, occurs over shorter propaga-
tion distances with increasing specimen curvature. BEA predic-
tions of the critical loads PF to take the radial cracks for glass
domes of thickness d5 1 mm to breakthrough are plotted in
Fig. 10 as the solid curve as a function of surface curvature,
along with data from experimental observations of the failure
condition for abraded and unabraded shells. Note that the fail-
ure condition is not sensitive to the original flaw state, being
determined primarily by the flexural stress conditions in the
lower half of the glass plate. Included as the dashed lines are
predicted loads PI to initiate these same cracks (equating max-
imum tensile stress at bottom surfaces of shells to strengths of
abraded and unabraded glass). Whereas the loads PF diminish
strongly with increasing curvature, the corresponding loads PI

actually rise slightly. Over much of the data range, PIoo PF,
meaning that the radial cracks undergo pronounced stable
growth before instability. However, for unabraded specimens,
the condition PI4PF can be achieved in highly curved speci-
mens, in which case the radial cracks, once initiated, go spon-
taneously and catastrophically to failure.

In certain circumstances, dome structures may become more
susceptible to cracks initiating from the margins rather than
from directly under the indenter. Such cracks are indicated as L
cracks in Fig. 7(a). This state of affairs is enhanced in loading
with ultra-compliant indenters, and in specimens with edge
damage.52 Such indenter materials may be considered to resem-
ble some of the properties of food bolus in chewing.4,19 The chief
outcomes of soft contacts are twofold: first diminish the stress
intensity beneath the contact; and second displace the tensile
stress maxima toward the dome margins. Off-axis loading ex-
acerbates this latter outcome by locating the load axis closer to

Fig. 8. Radial cracks in glass layer of thickness d5 1 mm with abraded
undersurface backfilled with epoxy resin, from loading with tungsten
carbide sphere of radius r5 4 mm at load P51500 N: (a) flat surface,
rS5N, (b) curved surface, rS5 8 mm. After Qasim et al.40

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 9. Boundary element analysis-calculations of radial crack evolu-
tion through brittle dome-like glass layers of different curvatures on
epoxy backing: (a) rc/d5N(flat), (b) rc/d5 20, (c) rc/d5 8, (d) rc/d5 4.
After Rudas et al.41
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Fig. 10. Critical load for radial crack instability versus plate curvature
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abraded and unabraded glass. After Qasim et al.40,41

Fig. 11. Front-on view of off-axis contact fracture of epoxy-filled glass
domes, d5 1 mm and rs 5 6 mm, on epoxy base. Indentation with teflon
disk at 1000 N. Note how margin cracks initiate and propagate around
side of dome toward contact center (cross) to form ‘‘tiger’’ pattern.
Courtesy Mahek M Shah and Vibhu P Saxena.
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the dome edge.47 An example of margin fractures generated by
an off-axis flat teflon indenter is shown in Fig. 11. In this case
cracks have spread from the extremities, and are seen converging
to the point of contact (marked by cross) to form a ‘‘tiger’’ pat-
tern. The coalescence of such cracks produces spalls reminiscent
of the lunar fractures referred to in Fig. 1(c).

III. Trilayers

(1) Model Tests

As indicated in the Introduction, most all-ceramic crowns con-
sist of an esthetic but weak porcelain veneer joined onto a strong
and stiff ceramic core. The two most widely used ceramic core
materials are alumina and zirconia based (although glass cer-
amics are also used in some cases). Alumina is stiffer, providing
more support and stress shielding for the veneer (as well as for
the substrate), but is weaker and thus susceptible to core fail-
ure27,34; zirconia is stronger, and therefore less liable to core
failure. The primary fracture modes are the same as for bilayers,
but the system is now also vulnerable to delamination at the
veneer/core interface as well as to radial cracking in the veneer.

All-transparent model trilayer systems are readily fabricated
as before, but with a model transparent sapphire core layer
inserted between the glass veneer and polycarbonate sub-
strate.27,34,45 In its simplest form, the glass is epoxy-bonded
onto the core. Provided the epoxy is thin enough (o20 mm), the
system is relatively immune to residual stresses from shrinkage
and from flexural failure of the veneer.23 Moreover, the bond is
sufficiently strong that delamination again does not constitute a
primary mode of failure. Figure 12 shows cracks in such a model
system with veneer and core thicknesses dv 5 1.0 mm and
dc 5 0.5 mm, subjected to cyclic contact loading in water. An
abrasion treatment has been given to the sapphire bottom sur-
face in Fig. 12(a), to the glass top surface in Fig. 12(b). The
cracks are analogous to those seen in Fig. 3 for glass/polycar-
bonate bilayers. Again, failure is defined as penetration through
the layer, in this case to the veneer/core interface. However, a
notable difference in the manner of failure now becomes appar-
ent—the radial crack shows no steady evolution through the

core layer, but pops abruptly to the interface at initiation, with
exaggerated radial propagation (the latter reflecting a release of
excess flexural energy stored in the stiff core layer). This result
simplifies analysis of failure of systems with opaque ceramic
cores, as failure may be equated with first appearance of radial
cracking by subsurface viewing through the substrate.34 On the
other hand, the cone crack shows the usual steady, incremental
growth through the veneer. With increased loading or extended
cycling, the arrested radial crack may eventually reinitiate in
the adjacent weak veneer layer, as in Fig. 13(a), ultimately

Fig. 12. Failure in epoxy-bonded glass/sapphire/polycarbonate trilayers, dv5 1 mm and dc50.5 mm, from contact with tungsten carbide spheres of
radius r5 5.0 mm, frequency 10 Hz. (a) Core R crack in bottom-surface abraded sapphire, at Pm 5 400 N and nF 51014 cycles. Initiation and layer
penetration occur simultaneously. (b) Veneer I crack in top-surface abraded glass layer, at Pm5 300 N and nF5 43613 cycles. Crack evolution after
initiation in this case is stable and incremental. (Interfaces accentuated by superimposed white lines for clarity.) After Bhowmick et al.53

Fig. 13. Subsidiary fracture modes in same system as in Fig. 12 after
extended cycling at Pm 5375 N. (a) Reinitiation in adjacent, bottom-
surface abraded, glass veneer layer, after n5 4129 cycles. (b) Delamina-
tion at interface, after n5 3261 cycles (note how pattern is constrained
by preceding radials). After Bhowmick et al.53
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penetrating the entire ‘‘crown,’’ or delaminate at the epoxy-
bonded veneer/core interface, as in Fig. 13(b). By contrast, the
cone crack does not penetrate into the tough core sublayer, but
again delaminates the interface.46

The steady evolution of cone cracks in a similar trilayer sys-
tem with abraded glass veneer but now with (a) alumina and (b)
zirconia polycrystalline ceramic cores is quantified in the c(n)
data of Fig. 14, for contact at peak load Pm5 300 N and sphere
radius r5 1.6 mm, in water.53 Prolonged crack propagation be-
fore failure is evident for both cone modes (cf. bilayer data,
Fig. 5(a)). Again, inner (I) cone cracks, despite a sluggish start,
overtake their outer (O) crack counterparts and are responsible
for failure. Note that slightly longer lifetimes are realized for the
specimens with alumina core, attesting to superior shielding as-
sociated with the stiffer ceramic.

The dominance of inner cone cracks evident in Fig. 14 is not
universal. This is illustrated by the ‘‘failure map’’ in Fig. 15 for
the same epoxy-bonded trilayers.53 This figure plots the number
of cycles nF for failure, i.e., the first crack to reach the veneer/
core interface, as a function of peak cyclic load Pm. In this ex-
ample, both glass top surface and ceramic bottom surface have
been abraded to equalize the flaw conditions in the veneer and
core. For alumina cores, Fig. 15(a), the cone and radial modes
are truly competitive. In the low-cycle, high-load region, O and
R cracks appear equally likely to cause failure. In the high-cycle,
low-load region, I cracks begin to dominate. For zirconia cores,
Fig. 15(b), the issue seems to be more clear cut—cone cracks are
dominant over the entire cycle range, and are a little easier to
generate than with alumina cores—radial cracks are more
strongly inhibited, and in fact are difficult to initiate before

cone crack failure (hence dashed line, indicating prediction
only). Interpretation of the zirconia data is complicated by
the introduction of abrasion-induced surface compression stres-
ses from phase transformations, which act to suppress all forms
of fracture.37,62,63 Fracture mechanics relations based exclusive-
ly on fatigue by moisture-assisted slow crack growth (Sidebar 1)
are able to account for the broad features of the O and R data
(solid lines), notably a slope –1/N (N5 crack velocity exponent)
and a shift to the right for the zirconia R data.53 (Again, anal-
ogous relations for I cracks are not available owing to the com-
plexity of the superposed hydraulic pumping mechanism.) Such
equations also provide a capacity for predicting relative shifts in
data with changes in geometrical variables, notably core mate-
rial properties and net layer thickness d.

(2) Some Clinical Issues

One issue emerging as a concern in the dental community is that
of residual stresses from fabrication processes.65,66 We have used
epoxy to bond our veneer/core interfaces to avoid such stresses.
However, although delamination is not a primary mode of fail-
ure in our experiments, epoxy is nevertheless a relatively weak
interface and unlikely to find usage as a joining process in crown
fabrication. The bulk of crown veneering is achieved by fusing
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porcelain onto the ceramic core, and much consideration goes
into selecting the right porcelains to minimize coefficient of ther-
mal expansion (CTE) mismatch. This is not always easy to do,
because CTE differentials o1� 10�6 K�1 can produce stresses

in excess of 50 MPa, depending on the ceramic.45 Such stresses
have long been appreciated in the manufacture of porcelain-
fused-to-metal crowns—in that case, higher-contraction metals
effectively place the porcelain in compression. In all-ceramic
crowns where all components are brittle, CTE stresses can be
deleterious to both veneer and core, in which case close match-
ing is highly desirable. To illustrate, Fig. 16 shows design maps
for the same system as in Fig. 15(a), but with the glass veneer
fused to the alumina core with glass tape at 6001C.50 The CTE
mismatch in this case is estimated at just 2� 10�6 K�1. Solid
lines represent the fused system, dashed lines the epoxy-bonded
system (from Fig. 15(a)). It is apparent that residual stress effects
can result in substantial reductions in lifetimes.

Another issue that causes a certain consternation in the dental
community is the use of hard metal spheres in the indentation
testing protocols described here. WC spheres are used primarily
as an economic expedient, to minimize damage accumulation in
the indenters themselves, especially in long-term cyclic loading.
It is argued that true occlusal contacts are made with materials
of like modulus (tooth enamel on crown porcelain). Indenter
size is also an issue—how does the choice of indenter radius r
influence the mechanics? In fact, tests with a broad range of in-
denter materials and geometries, sphere or flat, shows little
change in fracture mode.52 (An exception is when the indenter
modulus Ei becomes very much lower than the veneer modulus
Ev for curved specimens, resulting in the switch to margin cracks
seen in Fig. 11.) Nor do these variables have much influence on
the nF(Pm) functions in Fig. 15, especially for R cracks, as failure
is determined within the contact far field. However, they do have
some influence on the critical loads PI to initiate cone cracks, as
demonstrated in Fig. 17 for O crack initiation in glass/alumina/
polycarbonate for single-cycle loading: (a) as a function of Ei for
fixed indenter size r, (b) as a function of r for fixed indenter
modulus Ei.

49 Symbols indicate data points, solid lines theoret-
ical predictions (Eq. (3) in Sidebar 1). Horizontal dashed lines
indicate failure loads (e.g., intersection points at n5 1 for O-
crack data in Fig. 15). Note the condition PI4PF in the extreme
regions of ultra-low Ei (Fig. 17(a)) and ultra-high r (Fig. 17(b)),
corresponding to spontaneous high-load failure.

IV. What Can We Tell the Dentists?

The work described here bears on several issues that a materials
scientist might imagine should be of interest to the dental com-
munity in relation to all-ceramic crowns. We enumerate some of
these below:

(i) Failure modes. We have described several failure modes
that may generate in crown-like dome structures, each of which
may dominate under different conditions. These include near-
contact cone cracking in porcelain veneer layers and radial
cracking in the ceramic cores. Lunar-like cracks may initiate
at the dome margins. Other modes may also operate in some
cases, although most may be considered secondary in the case of
all-ceramic crown systems: delaminations at veneer/core or core/
dentin interfaces; radial cracks at the bottom of the veneer ra-
ther than core layer when bonded to the core with a relatively
thick, compliant adhesive,23,35 or fused onto a soft metal
core;29,33 median cracks in quasiplastic ceramics.43,58,59 It is lit-
tle wonder then that controversy persists in the dental literature
concerning initiation sites for crown failure—the complex geom-
etry makes it difficult to measure thicknesses at all points of the
crown, and there is no accurate clinical history of loading con-
ditions. Early cracks or chips may be ignored by the patient, and
additional fractures may occur before the clinician is made
aware of any problems.

(ii) Fatigue. All ceramics are susceptible to fatigue in cyclic
contact loading, especially in aqueous environments.59,67 With
outer cone cracks and radial cracks, fatigue is modest, attribut-
able to slow crack growth over integrated time of occlusal con-
tact. Inner cone cracks are especially susceptible, owing to the
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superposition of hydraulic pumping onto the slow growth mech-
anism. Clinicians should therefore not rely on fracture data from
the usual ‘‘standardized’’ test specimens (notably bend bars) in
single-cycle loading in ambient laboratory atmosphere for ma-
terials evaluation.

(iii) Fatigue versus single-cycle overload failure. Is crown
failure more likely to occur from cumulative damage over
many cycles or from a single overload biting event? In the de-
sign maps of Figs. 15 or 17, single-cycle overload is equivalent to
translating along the horizontal axis n5 1, in which case frac-
ture occurs exclusively from O or R cracks at a relatively high
bite force. Fatigue failure is equivalent to translating along a
vertical line Pm 5 constant at lower loads, bringing the deleteri-
ous I cracks into play. Both of these loading conditions may be
active in ordinary oral function.

(iv) Which materials? The fracture mechanics (Sidebar 1)
suggest the following optimal material properties: for the core—
a ceramic of high strength (resist radial fracture) and high

modulus (optimize stress shielding); for the veneer—a porcelain
of moderate toughness (resist cone crack growth) and high
hardness (resist quasiplasticity).

(v) Geometrical properties. Minimize cuspal curvatures and
net crown thicknesses, as much as allowable within the con-
straints of remaining tooth and adjacent dentition. Critical loads
for fracture are less sensitive to relative veneer/core thicknesses.34

(vi) Surface preparation. To preserve strength of veneer and
core materials, minimize surface abrasion in crown preparation,
e.g., finishing by sandblasting or crown adjustment with burrs,
especially in the vulnerable near-contact and margin areas.48

(vii) CTE mismatch. Residual tensile stresses from CTE
mismatch can be highly deleterious, affecting both veneer and
core. Judicious selection of materials with small mismatch to
introduce compressive stresses is an option mooted by some re-
searchers, but it is important to note that compression in one
part of the system must always be counterbalanced by tension
elsewhere.

Sidebar 1. Mechanics of Crack Initiation and Failure

Consider the trilayer structure in Fig. 1. It is convenient to treat two cases of loading separately, single-cycle and multi-cycle
loading:

(1) Single-Cycle Loading
Occlusal contact is well simulated by a classical Hertzian contact.55 For cones, it is only the outer (O) crack that forms in single-
cycle loading. In single-cycle loading, crack propagation may, to first approximation, be assumed to occur under equilibrium
conditions of fracture. The critical loads PI to initiate an O crack in the veneer surface and PF to propagate it through to the
veneer/core interface have the form38,43,45

PI ¼ AkrTv2=Ev (3)

PF ¼ ClTvd
3=2
v (4)

where T is toughness (KIC), j 5 j(Ei/Ev) and k 5 k(Es/Ec, Ev/Ec, dv/dc) are slowly varying functions of relative indenter (i) plus
veneer (v) and core (c) properties. Note the dependence on r in Eq. (3) (see Fig. 16(b)), as initiation is determined by the near-
contact field, and on dv in Eq. (4), as failure is governed by the distance the crack propagates through the veneer. (However, the
dv dependence in Eq. (4) is likely to be weaker than indicated here, because of counteracting effects in the k term, among other
things.) Veneer toughness appears as the main material parameter because both initiation and propagation of the cone crack
involve a precursor stable growth phase before instability. Moduli of the layer materials and the indenter are also factors (see
Fig. 16(a)). Most commonly, PIoPF, so the crack grows steadily through the veneer with increasing load. In the extreme of very
large r/d, the condition PI4PF may be satisfied, in which case initiation leads spontaneously to failure.

For radial (R) cracks, failure is determined primarily by the flexural component of the applied stress field, and occurs
spontaneously at initiation28,34

PF ¼ PI ¼ BScd
2ðE�=EcÞ= logðE�=EsÞ

where Sc is the strength of the core, B is a coefficient, and E�5E�(Es/Ec,Ev/Ec,dv/dc) is an effective modulus for the composite
veneer/core bilayer (E�5Ev 5Ec for bilayers).

34 Again, the failure load depends on d and not on r. Note in this case that it is
the strength of the core that governs the failure, because initiation under equilibrium conditions is assumed to occur
spontaneously from a critical flaw without any precursor extension. Again, relative layer (but not indenter) modulus is a factor.

(2) Cyclic Loading
Under cyclic conditions, the cracks can grow with time. In its simplest manifestation, fatigue in ceramics occurs by slow crack
growth, as described by a crack velocity equation tB(K/T)N, where K is a stress intensity factor and N is a velocity exponent.64

As indicated in the text, this appears to be the mode of fatigue governing O and R cracks. The governing equations for the
number of cycles to initiate O cracks and to take them to failure are of the simple power-law form

nI ¼ ðPI=PmÞN=2

nF ¼ ðPF=PmÞN

For R cracks, initiation and failure are again simultaneous

nF ¼ nI ¼ ðPF=PmÞN

which has the same form as Eq. (7).
Cyclic loading in water also generates inner (I) cone cracks. For these, the analysis is more complex, owing to the superposition

of hydraulic pumping onto slow crack growth.39,57 Relations analogous to 3–8 have not been obtained.

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)
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